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SIGLE 
System for Information on Grey Literature in 
Europe  
 a European database of bibliographic records 
in grey literature 
 Produced by 7-15 European member 
organizations 
 1980  2005 
 Content : Multidisciplinary 
 Hosts : STN International and 
Silverplatter/Ovid 
OpenSIGLE 
 December 2007 
 Provider: INIST-CNRS 
 700 000 records  
 Open Access platform 
 Open Source SW: DSpace 
 Minimal development 
 No new records - exception GreyNet 
conference series 
 
OpenSIGLE 
 OpenDOAR (Directory of Open 
Access Repositories) 11/2009 
 WorldWideScience.org 11/2008 
 Google a Google Scholar 6/2008 
 Between 2009 and 2010 tripled 
visits 
 Problem = separate information 
about partners, subject headings 
and document delivery 
 
OpenSIGLE 
 
SIGLE 
classif. About, partners, document 
supply 
Why change ? 
 Software and user interface: 
 Technical performance at its limits (indexing,…, 
upload of GL preprints) 
 Features requested by users (export records) 
 Content: 
 Improve information on access to the document  
 Add new records 
 Add links to full text 
OpenGrey 
 17. 6. 2011 
 
 Name and design 
 
 Software 
 Exalead – search engine for the database 
 In-house developments using php and MySql 
software for the user interface 
 
 Persistent identifier 
 Each record in OpenGrey is identified by a unique 
identifier, the handle 
 
 
What’s new? 
 User interface and administration 
 Technical performance improved (re-indexing) 
 Facetted search 
 Information how to obtain the document more 
prominent 
 Possibility to export records in XML and Zotero 
 Export search results as RSS file 
 
 Content 
 Add records from 2005 onwards from current 
partners 
 Open the database to new European partners 
 Links to full text for existing records 
www.opengrey.eu  
Some figures for OpenGrey 
 Period : July 2011 – March 2012 
 More than 33 000 visits per month 
 Visits from 200 countries 
 UK : 70 000 
 US : 36 000 
 DE : 36 000 
 Access through mobile devises : 1,3 
%, increasing 
NTK role 
 NTK contributor SIGLE 
 OpenSIGLE – Czech records from 
SIGLE 
 OpenGrey – renewal Czech records 
delivery  through National 
Repository on Grey Literature 
(NRGL) www.nusl.cz  
OpenGrey – cooperation conditions  
 Preference for cooperation with a national 
partner 
 OAI-PMH set for data transfer or ftp 
 format DublinCore or MARC XML -  
conversion table is necessary  
 Mandatory fields  
 Availability  
 SIGLE subject headings  
 Documents types  
 
OpenGrey – cooperation through NRGL 
 Free of charge 
 Data transfer OAI-PMH set or in 
batches 
 Unlimited metadata format 
 Mandatory fields 
 Availability 
 either link to digital document  
 or delivery service contact 
Mandatory fields 
From the producer: 
 Author 
 Title  
 Title in English 
 Publishing date 
 Language  
 Document type 
 Conditionally more 
 Link to document 
 Data about conference 
 etc. 
Field added in NRGL: 
 Producer name 
 PSH headings 
 NRGL document type 
 PID 
 Contact to delivery 
service 
 
SIGLE Typology 
F - Audiovisualmaterials 
I - Miscellaneous 
J - Journal 
P - Patent                
R - Report                
V - Computer medium 
B - Book 
K - Conference 
 
 
N - Numeric data 
Q - Legislative text 
T - Translation 
U - Thesis 
V - Computer 
medium 
W - Standard 
Y - Progress report 
Z - Bibliography 
 
SIGLE Subject Headings (SH) 
 Mandatory field - SIGLE SH 
 Recommended field- keywords in 
English 
 SIGLE SH no longer developed 
 NRGL used Polythematic Structured 
Headings (PSH) 
 First indexing records by PSH 
 Second maping PSH to SIGLE SH 
for OAI-PMH set 
OAI-PMH set 
 Field country with content CZ for all 
records 
 Field relation.uri (only with records 
which have link to dig. document) 
 SIGLE SH – mapping PSH 
 Field language– code is transfered 
from two characters to three 
characters code 
Thank you for attention! 
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